
   

  

 

Marshwood C. E.  
  

Primary Academy News   
Friday 4th February 2022  

Dear Parents and Carers,  

 

I know that parking outside school continues to be frustrating and, at times, dangerous. We did have a near-miss 

incident this week and we really don’t want any more! I know that you will already be aware that we are limited in 

what we can do at school to change this although some of our parent governors are actively looking into some 

specific things like the repainting of road markings indicating the presence of the school. We hope that the cutting 

back of the hedge on the corner may help a little with visibility too and more is due to be cut back shortly.  

 

Despite the ongoing challenges, please can I ask for your help in ensuring the following: 

- Please avoid parking on the corners or double-parking which then makes it harder for others to manoeuvre 

- Please be extremely careful when pulling out that you have checked there are no children (or parents) nearby 

- Please do not wait around any longer than necessary when dropping off or collecting to enable others to find 

spaces to park too 

 

In the absence of a direct contact to raise further issues with for now, the only other thing I can suggest is that as 

many people who are unhappy with the situation as possible, use the Dorset for You site to report a road issue to the 

Council in the hope that this triggers someone coming out to investigate whether more can be done: 

www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/roads-highways-maintenance/report-a-problem-on-the-road-or-pavement 

 

Learning Highlights  

The children in Coneys class have really enjoyed studying the story of the Three Little Pigs from the Wolf’s side of the 

story,  writing newspaper reports as well. 

In Lamberts, the children were visited by a member of Dorset Council’s Recycling Team, who fascinated them about 

recycling. 

Pilsdon have worked hard this week to learn long division, working in groups to help them understand the steps 

needed to achieve this. 

 

Pupils of the Week 

Congratulations to: -  

Coneys: Nate Thimbleby 

Lamberts: Madeleine Johnson-Hills 

Pilsdon: Lienna Bailey 

House Points  
 

 Red Green Yellow Blue 

This Week’s Total 65 93 90 93 

Running Total 285 355 370 317 

This Week’s Winner Blue Green 

http://www.dorsetcouncil.gov.uk/roads-highways-maintenance/report-a-problem-on-the-road-or-pavement


 
Forest School Request 
 
Mrs Strawbridge has a rather unusual request: does anyone have a wooden sawhorse 
that they no longer use that we could make use of for our Forest School? Alternatively, 
are there any handy parents or grandparents out there who might turn their hand to 
making one for us? Please let us know if you think you might be able to help!  
 
Football 
 
Well done to our football team who played in an Acorn MAT event at Thorncombe earlier this week and won both 
their games which means they are through to the next round of the tournament. 
 
Governor Update – Cat Grinter 
 
At our governors meeting with Mr Beare last Wednesday evening, we reviewed the progress data across the school 
for the Autumn term. We thought you may be interested in how the Covid lockdown measures have affected the 
progress of the children. The older children have returned more quickly to pre-pandemic levels, however, as the 
children get younger, especially in writing and maths, this gap widens. Many measures are being introduced to help 
the children progress, such as the Read Write Inc. scheme in Key Stage 1 and for those children needing extra help in 
higher years. Progress is heading in the right direction with the school working tirelessly to minimise the effects of 
Covid on the long term achievements of each and every child. 
  
One of the biggest things we can do to help our children catch up is to ensure that they are at school as much as 
possible. It’s incredible that we have all managed to maintain a 95% attendance rate in spite of Covid, and this is 
something to be really proud of.  
 
Children’s Mental Health Week 
 
Place2Be launched the first ever Children’s Mental Health Week in 2015 to shine a 
spotlight on the importance of children and young people’s mental health. This year, 
Children's Mental Health Week is taking place on 7-13 February 2022. This year's theme 
is Growing Together.  

Our House Captains and Mental Health Ambassadors have helped launch this today in 
readiness and will be starting next week by leading some house collective worship 
sessions which they have planned themselves. We will be encouraging children (and 
adults) to consider how they have grown, and how they can help others to grow. We 
will be considering how trying new things can be good for our mental health.  

  

Dates to Remember 

February 

Wednesday 9th Stockland Races 

Friday 11th PFA Break the Rules Day 

Monday 21st to Friday 25th inclusive Half term 

March 

Thursday 3rd World Book Day 

Monday 7th Parents’ Evening 

Tuesday 8th Parents Evening 

Wednesday 16th March Stockland Races 

Friday 8th April Term Ends 

  

 

Have a lovely weekend! 
 

Peter Beare 
Acting Head of  

Marshwood C.E. Primary Academy 



 

 

Norwich Puppet Theatre – Pinocchio 
at Wootton Fitzpaine Village Hall 

Sunday Matinee at 3pm on 27th February 2022 

Tickets: Adult: £7 Child: £5  Family of 4(at least 2 children) : £20 

Available online:  www.artsreach.co.uk or ring 01297 560948 

Join Pinocchio on a journey packed with hints of danger, slapstick humour and a playful exploration of 

identity, suitable for young audiences. This fast-paced adventure is full of self-discovery as they try, fail and 

try again to find their heart and become a real person. A highly visual production featuring puppetry, 

illusion, and object theatre plus a lively soundtrack... and a very big fish! A hub for leading international 

puppeteers and theatre makers, Norwich Puppet Theatre use traditional and contemporary puppet craft to 

bring a fresh twist to well-loved fairy tales and stories. Expect a delightfully exciting re-imagining of this 

classic Italian fairytale as Norwich Puppet Theatre visit Dorset with Artsreach, the counties touring arts 

charity. Suitable 4+ 

www.artsreach.co.uk 

Please see the Artsreach Website for our covid precautions and requests. 

All proceeds go to the upkeep of our village hall. 
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